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Corrcc{ Ey of marHng dre lnauot

ooo@
11' Do not overwrlte/change the rnswer oncr mrrked ln the oMR Sheet because It wlll be trert€d sswTong tDswer.

Wrong wat! of marklng the a'lsuef

Edo o
12. You may do calculation work/rough work in this booHet itself.

13. Ifyou have still any doubt, clari$ it from field investigaror/teacher right now.

TF.82

l. The field investigator/teacher should build a rapport with the students before administration the test.

2. This test is not assessing the teacher or quality of teaching. The test is designed to learn about what the
child lnows, understand and is able to apply in different contexts.

3' writ€ UDISE School code, Student's ID, Student's Aadhaar Number, Area code (Rural-I, Urban-2),
School Managernent (Govt.-I, Govt. aided-2), Student's Gender (Boy-l, Girl-2), Social Group (sc-I, sr-
2, OBC-3, General4), CWSN: LD(Iocomotor DisabilityFl; VI (Visual tmpairment) _ 2; HI (Hearing
Impairnentf3; S&LD (speech & Longuage Disability) - 4; ID (Inrellectual Disability) - 5; othD (other
Disabilities|6; Student's Name, School's Name, Dishict and State.This bookla has 60 questions. Try to
arswer oll the questions.

4. This booklet has 60 questions. Try to answer all the questions.

5. This test booklet has 4 subjects. Each carry 15 questions i.e. Language l-15; Mathematics lG30;
Science 3l-45 and Social Science 116{,0.

6' You have 120 minutes to answer these questions. Mark your aoswers in the oMR sheet.
7' To mar* your iuswer' darken the circle of the option in the oMR Sheet against the question which

according to you is the correct answer.

8. Use only blue/brack bellpoint pen/HB pencfl for darkening the circre in the oMR sheet.
9' Each question has four options as 'l', '2', 3'and 4'. only one of them is correct answer.
10. Answer carefully on the OMR Sheet given to you as explained below:

Example:

Q. Which one of the following is the largest number?

1. 273

2. 275

3. 257

4. 253

In the example, option 2 is a corect aDswer. Hence circre ofoption 2 is darken as shown below:
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Q.l-5. Read the following passege and answer the questions thet follow.

Neem is a tall evergreen tree with small bright green lear,es. It has a straight trunk. Its

bark is hard, rough and scaly. It blossoms in spring with small white flowers. The tree is

never bare as all its leaves do not fall at the same time. It is found throughout India. The

Sanskrit name of neem is 'Arishtha' meaning the reliever of sickness. It is popularly

known as the miracle tee. Each part of the neem hee is used in medicines'

Neem oil catled Margosa oil, is exkacted from its seeds and is effective in the

treatnent of leprosy and skin diseases. Its leaves are used in the ftatment of chickenpox.

Neem tea is usually taken to relieve headache and fever. Its flowers are used to cure

intestinal problems. Neem bark and gum also yield valuable medicines'

People in India use neem twigs to brush their teeth. Dried neem leaves are put in

drawers and cupboards to keeP out moths and cockroaches' Nee'm is widely used as a

fertilizer for sugarcane and vegetables'

Somepeopleconsidertheneernfreesacredandtieitsleavesattheentranceoftheir
housestokeepevilspiritsatbay.Newlybombabiesarelaidupontheneemleavesfor
goodhealthanrlprotectionfromdiseases.Nodoubt,neemisconsideredtobeawonder
Eee bY PeoPte all over the world'

Q.l The bark of neem tree is:

1. smooth and green'

2. rough and scalY'

3. soft and scalY'

4. hard and green.

Q.2 Neem flowers are beneflcial in treating:

1. skin diseases.

2. chickenPox'

3. intestinalProblems'

4. fever.

Q3 Dried leaves are put in cupboards to:

1. keeP out lizards and ants'

2. keeP awaY insects'

3. retain the shine of clothes'

4. keeP them clean'

4
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Q.4 Some people tie the leaves of neem at the entrance of their houses:

1. to keep offevil spirits.

2. to keep away moths.

3. to decorate their houses.

tl. to relieve sickness.

Q.5 Neem is called a 'wonder tree' because:

f. its twigs are used for brushing teeth.

2. it is a useful fertilizer.

3. it protects newly born babies.

4. each part of the tree is useful.

Q,G10. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:
A bicycle' also called a bike, is the cheapest and most common means of transport all
over the world. The word .bicycle, 

comes from the English word Di meaning ,two, 
and

the Greek word tztlos meaning .wheel'.

The earliest bikes were made ofwood and had no pedals. Then came iron bikes which
had no chains or tyres. In the l g60s, two French designers took bicycre design in a new
direction by adding pedars on an enlarged front wheel, and by connecting the Lo wheels.
These bicycles were difficult to ride due to their high seat and poor weigit dist ibution.

This problem was later addressed by reducing the front wheel diameter and setting
the seat further back. Today' the front and back wheels on a, cycles are connected
through gears.

Nowadays, different types of bicycres are available in the market. sports bikes have

5
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multiple gears, but are quite expensive. Bikes for entertainment arc mostly used in circus

shows. There are bikes for fitness and for cycling on mountain tacks. Bicycles are fun to

ride and helpful in reducing pollution. They do not run on fuel and a license is not needed

to ride them.

In India, bicycles are widely used in rural areas for transpor! because they can easily

go through forests and fiel&. In urtan areas, many people are swirching to bicycles

because of traffic congestion. we need to take strong steps to encouEge the use of

bicycles instead of cars. Separate hacks and free parking spaces should be pmvided for

cyclists. Banks should make loans available at low interest rates. Cities like Mysuru have

started large-scale 'bicycle sharing' schemes which let people hire bicycles for a few

hours or days.

Q.5 Which of these were the errliect bikes?

l. Iron bikes

2. Wooden bikes

3. Exercise bikes

4. Mountain bikes

Q.7 Whtt h the second paragraph about?

l. The history of a bicYcle

2' The structue of a bicYcle

3. The distribution ofbicYcles

4' The advantages ofa bicYcle

Q.t How ir r sports bike different from en ordinary bicycle?

1. It has no Pedals.

2. It is much cheaPer.

3. It has sPecial gears'

4. It has different wheel sizes'

Q.9 How are bicycles better thrn crrs?

l. TheY require licenses'

2. TheY are more exPensive'

3. TheY do not Pollute the air'

4. TheY run on sePafttte tracls'

5
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Q.l0 A COMMON advrnt{ge of bicycles in rural and urban areas is that peopte

1. ride them through forests and fields

2. do not need fuel to ride them

3. use them to avoid congestion

4. ride them on separate tracks

Q.f1-15 Read the data given below and answer the questions that follows:

The dinosaur was a knd of lizard ot reptile. Most
people think of dinosaurs as big and ferocious
reptiles. Some dinosaurs were the largest land
animals of all time. They are now extinct.

Blue whales are the largest living animals on
Earth. Blue whales are among the planet's
longestJived animals. Scientists can determine
the age of a Blue whale by counting the layers of
wax in the ears.

African elephants are the world's largest land
animals. The other notable feature of African
elephants is their very large ears, which allow
them to radiate excess heat.

Giraffes are the tallest living animals in the
world. These tall animals are identified by their
long necks, equally long and spindly legs, and
spotted coats. A group of giraffes is aptly called
a tower. Towers typically have 12 to 15 members
and are led by an older male. The other members
in the tower are females, calves and young males.

5.8 m

The saltwater crocodile is the largest of all living
reptiles. As its name implies, this speciei
of crocodile can live in marine environments,
brackish mangrove swamos and lower stretchei
of rivers.

Ostriches are large, flightless birds that have long
legs and a long neck that protrudes from a rouni
body. Oshiches are bigger than any other bird in
the world.

I

,,; ..'

Herbivore
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Q.ll The largest animals living in the present and the pest are

. 1. giraffe and dinosaur

2. blue whale and dinosaur

3. blue whale and African elePhant

4. saltwater crocodile and African elephant

Q.l2 How do scientists cslculete the age of a blue whale?

1. measuring the weight

2. calculating the height

3. measuring the length and breadth

4. counting the layers ofwax in the ear

Q.13 What is a group of giralfes called?

1. shoal

2. herd

3. tower

4. crowd

Q.l4Whichofthesepiecesofinformationarearrangedinaparticularorderinthe
table?

l. onlY the weight of the animals

2. height and weight ofthe animals

3' food habits and height of the animals

4. age, height and weight of the animals
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Q.15 Which of the following eats leaves, insects, lizards, fruits etc.?

1. dinosaur

2. blue whale

3. ostrich

4. African elephant

Q.l6 Which of the amount of tine given below will be same as that of one dav?

1. 12 x 12 hours

2. 24 x 60 minutes

3. 24 x 12 x 60 seconds

4. ll360year

o.17 subtract 
5x 

- 
3x --88

1. 1
4

2.5

3. 3x

4.x
4
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Q.lE ABCD is a qurdrilatersl Atrother qurdrilateral PQRS is congruent (same size and

shape to ABCD), lP nd ZS measure 80o which of the ststements could be true:

1. Pq=4s

2. ZQ is right angle.

3. All sides of PQRS are of same length.

4. The area of PQRS is less than the area of ABCD.

Q.19 The test marks in three subjects for Rita and Renu studying in the same class are

given below:

Which of the statements below about their average scores is correct?

1. Rita's average score is higher than Renu's.

2. futa's average score is lower than Renu's.

3. Average score of futa and Renu are equal.

4. Average score of futa and Renu cannot be compared.

10
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Q.20 The greph rhows the dlstribution of four difierent types of schools: Boyc rchoo\
Girls schools, Co+d schools and Evenlng schools.

Percentap (%) o{ Schools

= Boys School

r Glrls
Schools

Ico.Ed
Schools

N EvcninS
Schools

Which of the sentence below ls correct?

l. Co-ed schools are more than the Boys schools.

2. Boys' schools are more than the one-halfofthe lotal schools.

3. Evening schools are more than one- third of the total schools.

4. The total number of Girls' and Co-ed schools is greater than the number of Boys'

schools.

Q.2f A glrt bouent f j meftes of cloth for shirt and 21 metres cloth for kurta.

How much totel ctotb she bought?

1. 2 metres
6

2. 32 metres
6

3. 31 metres
4

l. € meres
4

11
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Q.22 The area of the shape shown on the grid is closest to:

I cnr

1. 7 cm2

2. 8 cm2

3. 10 cm2

4. 13 cm2

Q.23 The marks in lyeekly English tests of Tina are26,lt,l7,23,ll,7 rS lhen median is:

l. 15

2. t6

3. t'7

4. 18

tr
1 crn

72
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Q.24 Itr the given flgurg ABCD is a parallelogram.

(r+7) cm

What wiII be the length of AB?

1. 7 crn

2. 9 crr

3. 14 cm

4. 16 cm

QJ5 The total length of rI sidet of a rectangular park is 72 metres.

If ih length ir 20 metres then its rrer is:

'1. 140 m2

2. t6o#
3. 320#

4. 4o}n2

Q.26 Ifthenu-m, ITT6T?TI] isdivislbteby g,then thedigitin ptaceof E *,

1.6
2.7
3.8
1.9

13
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Q.27 Agirlshadd@.gf-Wofacircle.,.
Which of the following shows the circle that she sheded?

Q.28 The table shows test mrrks obtalned by students of a class:

E
3t
C1.

How many students scored more than 6?

1.2
2.6
3.9
1. t7

t.

Test Marks
(Out of l0)

Frequency
(Number of Students)

I ,)

2 4
3 7

4 8

5 J

5 6
7 2

t 5

9 6
10 4

T4
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e.29 whicboftheseisthe@lestimrteof # =

8x51. 
-t2

^ 8x6
l2

- 8x5
l3

8x64.-
l3

Q30 In the rectengle given below:

3.r

5r

Which of the following represents its perimeter?

l.3x+5x

2,3xx5x

3. 2(5x+3x)

1. 2(5x-3x)

15
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Q,31 A car travels 60 km in 2 hours. What is the speed of the car?

1. 120 km/h

2. 60 km/h

3. 30 km/h

4. 2Dkrll.lh

Q.32 Four students boiled same quantity of water in similar test tubes. They placed their test
tubes in different zones of the flame as mentioned below:

Student A - Outermost zone

Student B - Middle zone

Student C - Innermost zone

Student D - Between middle and innermost zones

Whose wrter will boil lirst?

1. Student A

2. Student B

3. Studentc

4. StudentD

Q.33 A farmer wants to do farming of roses. Which of the methods of propagation should be !
followed?

1. Spore formation

2. Fragmentation

3. Gamete formation

4. Cutting

Q.34 There is a tree in your school campus. During autumn its leaves shed. What is the best
way to dispose of these leaves?

1. Bum the leaves outside the school campus.

2. Throw rhe leaves in a nearl'' " ^+^' hodt'

TF.82
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Q.35 A ray oflight strikes a mirror as shown in the diagram by the incident ray,

The reflected ray would be:
1. RayA

2. RayB

3. RayC

4. RayD

Q.36 ,0. twoffi5thec!:gation of animats into two categories.

which of the options given berow was used to crassify these animars?
1. Organs for breathing

2. Methods of reproduction

3, Kind of food they eat

4. Sleep pattem they follow

r-

Crocodile

Spider

Lion
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Figure 1-+ A Balloon filled with sodium bicrrbonrte attached to the mouth of the

bottle tbat is filled with Yhegsr'

Figure 2+The Ba[oon irflrtes as sodium bicarbonrte is edded to the vinegar'

What causes the balloon to inflate?

1. Water released due to the chemical reaction

2. Air in the bottle fills up the balloon

3. Carbon dioxide released due to the chemical reaction

4. The above experiment cannot take place'

Q.3E What does the graPh show?

TenPer urc Cc)

1. Amount of dissolved salt increases with temperature

2. Amount of dissolved salt decreases with temperature

3. There is no change in the amount of dissolved salt with temperature

4. The amount of salt dissolved first increases and then decreases with the increased in

temPerahlre

A

Ea
EO

(a
EI

I

e

-Lt./ )L

,hir-''l*-:.:.
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Q.39 In which of the boxer below the wrter molecurer are shown by combining hydrrgen itomr
(white circlo) and oxygen rtoms (btrck cfuler)?

tbt

3.

GD

rE$fao

ct ssvfl

The figure below ir r circuit diagrem wfth a bulb aad a brttery. Rodr of dfrerent nrterid
are uscd to connect the pointr p rnd e.

YYhlch rod would cause the bulb to ligtt?
l. Copper

2. Wood

3. Glass

4. Plastic

1.

2.

1.

,' Q.40

P

I

o

o

o

o

o

&
&ot&
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Q.4f During whlch of the chemicd processes below is energl being abrorbed?

L Buming of candle

2. Rusting of iron

3. Rotting of vegetables

4. PhotosYnthesis in Planb

Q.42 Gi en the two lists' List I end Ligt 2.

How have the rbove two lists been categorized?

1, List I consists of compounds and List 2 consists of mixture'

2. List I consists ofmixturcs and List 2 consists of compounds'

3. List I and List 2 both consists of compounds'

4. List I and List 2 both consists ofmixtures'

Q.43AsmrllfirecanbeputofibyplacingeheavyblanketoveritHowdoesthishappen?

1. lnwering the temperature

2. Make the flame smaller

3. Absorbing the buming subsunce

4. Preventing the oxygen fiom reaching the fue

20

Sugar

Salt
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Q'44 Your friend has to crimb a rocrc she wanb your herp to serect the rope for safe crimliag.
Which of the following ropes.wpuld you cuggest her?

Q,45 Observe the figure given below.

- Sperm + 56
tI chromoGome) fl ammoornc)

SPonn + Egg
(Y chromo.otno) (X chrcmoom.)

'1. Coron

2. Nylon

3. Silk

4. Woolen

chltd{

ltrhat will be the sex of child-I and child-Il?

1. Both will be males.

2. Both will be females.

3. Child-I will be a female and child-Il will be a male.

'{. Child-I will be a male and child-Il will be a female.

ch[d{t

2L
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,D.46 Observe the given maP.

Arabian
Sea

, j.'of

rj
t

Bay

Bengal

a

Which crop is grown largely in the shaded area?

1. Maize

2. Wheat

3. Rice

4. Bajra
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Q.47

Q.48

Q.4e

Ifyou are in the classroom and errthquake occurs, what w I be your immediate action
to save yoursell?

1. Call for help

2. Wait for teacher's instruction

3. Sit quietly wherever you are

4. Cover and protect your head

which of the following was responsible for the decrire of Indian handicraft industry
during colonial rule?

I . Duty-free import of cheaper machine made goods into India from Britain
2. Imposition of heavy duties on the import oflndian goods into Europe

3. The British policy of exporting raw materials from India to Briain
4. Increasing tendency among the lndian elites to adopt westem lifestyle

In the diagram below, which climatic reglon is shown betwe€n l0o N and l0o S
latitude?

10'N 10'N
0

10's 10"s

1. Polar

2. Equatorial

3. Temperate

4. Monsoon

23
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Q.50Whichoftheoptionsgivenbelowwasasocialreforminlrdiaduringthecolonialrule?

1. Reduction ofvoting age from 2'l to l8

2. tntroduction of Postal sYstem

3. Establishment of RailwaYs

4. Abolition of Sati

Q.51 Observe the following chert.

The marked boxes with 'X' and 'Y'in the diagram are:

{. X- Subsistence, Y- Commercial

2. X- Commercial, Y- Subsistence

3. X- Primitive, Y- Commercial

DEVELOPED

COUNTRIES

Large

Modem &

Advanced

DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES

Traditional&
Primitive

Huge

POINTS OF

COMPARISON

TYPE OF

FARMING

TYPE OF

MACHINES
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Q.52 Observe the given map of the world.

Identify the distribution of resource marked (!) in the above map.

1. Iron

2. Coal

3. Petroleum

4. Copper

which of these would be o source for getting information on the number of peopre in an
area and their occupation in Modern India?

1. Population survey reports of l gth century C.E.

2. Pre-historic cave paintings

3. Pillar inscriptions of 3rd century C.E.

4. Currencies issued by king in l4th century C.E.

25
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Q.54 Which of the following is performed qly by the government?

1. Providing education

2. Supplying liquid petroleum gas (LPG)

3. SupplyingPetrol

4. Running trains

Q.55 Why has the Indian government recently permitted women to fly fighter planes?

1 . To provide equal opportunities to women in defence services

2. Iack of manpower in defence services

3' To pay respect to women of the Economically Weaker Sections (EWS)

4. To encourage young females to join defence sewices

Q.56 Suppose your parent had applied for an electricity connection two months ago, but no .

actionhasbeentakenyet.WhichofthefollowingrightshelpsyoutoknowthestePs.'

taken by the electricity department?

1. Right to education

2' fught to constitutional remedies

3. fught to equalitY

4, Right to information

26
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Observe the following table.

Which one of the following diagrams repr€sents the above table?
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States Population (Lakhs)
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Gujarat

Assam

Odisha 419.7
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Q.58 For conducting the elections to a legisletive assembly, a state ig divided into vlrious areas'

This area is called:

I . ward

2. regions

3. constituencY

4. block

Q.59 The role of media in democracy is to:

1. make laws for a countrY

2. solve disPutes in a countrY

3. provide information about events taking place in a country

4. implement social welfare schemes

Q.60Afarmer,afterspendingRs.3000tocultivatetomrto,soldhlshawcstforRs.4000.The
same tometo wrs sold by a trader for Rs' TlXXl in a vcgetable Drrkct

Which one of the following statcments is true?

1. Vegerable raders benefitted the most

2. Farmer benefitted the most

3. Benefit of farmer is more than the vegetable traders

4. Benefit of vegetable traders is equal to the benefit of farmer

TF.82

I
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